POWER SHUT DOWN

Panaji, October 12, 2017
Asvina 20, 1939

A power shutdown has been arranged on October 13, 2017 between 9.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. at 11KV Cortalim Feeder from Sancoale Sub Station for carrying out maintenance/construction work. Areas affected are Housing Board Zuarinagar, Cortalim Church, Nova Palmar Pazentar, village Panchayat Sancoale and surrounding area.

Similarly, a power shutdown has been arranged on October 14, 2017 between 9.00 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. at Habib Velji feeder Pilla for carrying out urgent maintenance work. Areas affected are Sapeco printing press, Prasad Hotel Gazali Restaurant, Mansoor enterprise, Progress High School, Silimkhan Optician, KasturbaMatoshri High School and surrounding area.

Similarly, a power shutdown has been arranged on October 14, 2017 between 9.00a.m. to 2.00 p.m. at 11KV Old Goa Feeder. Areas affected are Edmar, Dhortobhat, SFX Residency, ICAR and vicinity of Old Goa village.

Similarly, a power shutdown has been arranged on October 14, 2017 between 9.00a.m. to 1.00 p.m. at 11KV Control Room Curti feeder. Areas affected are Goa Dairy, Ganganagar, Dada Vaidya School, Kendriya Vidyalay, Zingadimol and on 11KV Durbhat feeder areas affected are Chirputem, Shapur, Ambegal, Durbhat. Similarly, 11 KV Savoiverem feeder areas affected are Deepnagar, Kelbai Curti, Koperwada, Pisgal, Apewal, Savoiverem, Kerim and Volvoi panchayat area.